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Read and see more photos about the above participants in the Soggy
Bottom on pages 3 and 4.
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March Work Day

Although not a huge turn out, those that
attended really got down to work, weeding #3 and #5 bunkers, limbing branches
with Lars, raking pinecones, cleaning clubhouse windows and sorting through Twilight supplies. Thank you to Dennis and
Joan Egan for a delicious chili lunch.
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Soggy Bottom
On March 17th, for the 87th time, Vaughan Williams (thanks Vaughan!),and LIGC hosted
the annual Soggy Bottom Charity Best Ball tournament to benefit the Lopez Island Hospice
and Home Support group. A champagne and caviar breakfast was provided for all participants by the Galley.
This internationally known event drew
participants from as far away as Hawaii, France, South Africa, and San
Juan island. Controversial by its nature,
the Soggy Bottom, eschews the more
common "step away" rule, and instead
allows each player two mulligans, thus
ensuring a day of low scoring.
The shotgun style start allowed the tournament's 63 participants to begin and end play at
roughly the same time. Two lucky members were paired with a tall, dark stranger from Hawaii, known only as "Armen". Before the round started, no one was sure whether Armen
sported a 37 or a 7 handicap. His first drive, exceeding 280 yards, put such uncertainly to
rest.
In the end, Armen's team won a tight
contest by a single stroke, returning to
the clubhouse and posting a 9 under
par, 60! Ron Metcalf's putting prowess
was instrumental in the team's victory, and yours truly mostly managed to
stay out of the way.
After the round concluded, the competitors reassembled at the Galley for
the awards ceremony, and several
rounds of non-alcoholic beverages.
Thanks to all the island's sponsors who contributed prizes with an aggregate value of over
$54,000, a record for the tournament, slightly surpassing the previous record, set in 1947,
of $48,500.
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Story (some of which is true) and photos, including the cover, by Bert Bates
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Lopez Island High School Golf
Golf Coach, Richard Tetu, had this to say about the High School Golf
Team when asked how the team is doing this year. “When there are
enough players on either team competing, they usually win and medal. All of them are playing better than last year and if all goes well, our
newest player, Tyler Sovelove, will participate in District and may very
well qualify for further competition.”
He went on to say, “With the women, Siri is leading with Shayna close
behind with Kate and Zoey jockeying for third and fourth place. In the
men’s group, Reese usually shoots in the low 40s but Tyler, who has
one month’s experience, in the low 50s.”
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Kids’ Golf Clinics

Steve Nightingale, once again, gave lessons
over two weekends in March to the local High
School Golf Team and other interested island kids .
Steve noticed improvements by all kids. He also
noted , coming out to teach the Lopez kids has always been one of his favorite yearly commitments.
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Lopez Island Golf Club is ready for golfers. Green fees rates
Work Day
change on April 1st, no fooling, as we begin our regular season.
There will be clubhouse coverage on the weekends as Jodie,
Clubhouse Manager, returns to her weekly schedule of Friday—
Monday, noon—6:00 PM. Clubsitting will begin late May.
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New Trial Member

Terry Larson
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New Trial Member

Kit Ledbetter
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Hole-In-One
Congratulations Eric Johnson on your Hole-in-One
while playing with friends on March 10th. Eric
achieved this feat with an 8 iron on the 10th hole.
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WEDNESDAY NIGHT
GOLF
STARTS April 3

EVERY Wednesday
April through September

Come alone or with your friends
Golf clubs available for rent ($10)
All skill levels welcome
$5 members $15 non-members
5:30 Tee Off
Contact: Esa Turunen @ 468-3603 or
esa.turunen62@gmail.com
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Parting Shot….

The daffodils are back on the east side of the #4 pond.
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Remember to check out the EVENTS CALENDAR in the DIRECTORY on the WEBSITE for
specifics on all the events.
http:/lopezislandgolf.com/

April 1st - Rates Change to Full Season (see rates below)
April 3rd - Night Golf Begins, Wednesdays 5:30 PM
April 14th - Everybody’s Twilight and Potluck
Check-in 3:30
Tee off at 4:00 PM.
April 24th - Work Day 9:00 AM

Golf Rates for Non-Members

Weekdays $25 for 9, $30 for 18
Weekends $30 for 9, $40 for 18
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